It’s time... to tweet about it!
Join us for #TweetAboutIt Tuesdays

Tweet about it! Tuesdays are healthy sexuality chats happening on Twitter every Tuesday in April as a part of Sexual Assault Awareness Month (SAAM). Join experts for a one-hour live, real-time discussion of healthy sexuality.

Healthy sexuality & preventing child sexual abuse
Tuesday, April 3 @ 2pm EST
Hosted by Joan Tabachnick (@engagebystander), nationally-recognized child sexual abuse prevention expert, bystander blogger & author.

Healthy sexuality & gender norms
Tuesday, April 10 @ 2pm EST
Hosted by michael munson (@tgwarrior), advocate for the rights and lives of transgender individuals and executive director of FORGE.

Healthy sexuality in later life
Tuesday, April 17 @ 2pm EST
Hosted by Alison Bellavance (@AliBellavance), professional sexuality educator & contributing author of SAAM 2012 resources.

Healthy sexuality, consent & The Purity Myth
Tuesday, April 24 @ 2pm EST
Hosted by Jessica Valenti (@JessicaValenti), founder of Feministing.com, feminist writer & author of The Purity Myth.

How to participate
Log in to Twitter.com each Tuesday in April at 2pm EST and search #TweetAboutIt. Follow the real-time discussion and participate by using this hashtag (or #) when you tweet. Send your healthy sexuality questions to @NSVRC, our chat hosts (see left sidebar) or to resources@nsvrc.org.

Join the conversation
Follow @NSVRC and our chat hosts on Twitter. During any of our TweetAboutIt! Tuesday sessions, use the hashtag #TweetAboutIt to join the chat. Tweet your comments, questions and share links by adding #TweetAboutIt to your posts or simply follow along.

Stay connected
We’re talking about healthy sexuality all month long and have resources to help you start the conversation too. Check out www.nsvrc.org/saam to learn more about the SAAM campaign.

#SAAM
#SAAM2012
#ItsTime!
#HealthySexuality